Tom Denney Nature Camp Release Form

As parent or legal guardian of ________________________________,

registered for week # __________, I/we hereby give my/our consent for the below:

Medical Release
I/We hereby give my/our consent for emergency medical care prescribed by an EMT, a camp health care consultant/ supervisor or other staff member, a duly licensed Doctor of Medicine or Doctor of Dentistry while my/our child is at camp or with camp staff on a camp-related activity such as but not limited to a hike/game/activity. This care may be given under whatever conditions are necessary to preserve life, limb, or well-being of my dependent. I/We know that participation in camp may result in serious injuries/illnesses or even death and hereby waive, release, absolve, indemnify, and agree to hold harmless the Bolton Conservation Trust, Inc., the Tom Denney Nature Camp, the Bolton Conservation Trust Administrator, the organizers, sponsors, supervisors, participants, subcontractors and persons transporting my/our child from any claims arising out of injury/illness to my/our child whether the result of negligence of the Releases or otherwise.

Swimming and Water Activities Release
I/We hereby affirm and acknowledge the inherent hazards and risks associated with swimming and other water activities. I/We fully understand that these risks can lead to severe injury/illness and even death and hereby waive, release, absolve, indemnify, and agree to hold harmless the Bolton Conservation Trust, Inc., the Tom Denney Nature Camp, the Bolton Conservation Trust Administrator, the organizers, sponsors, supervisors, participants, subcontractors and persons from all liability resulting in any injury/illness or death to my/our child related to participation in activities or other related operations that may occur, whether caused by the negligence of the Releases or otherwise.

Food Allergy Release
I/We hereby understand that food will be brought in by other campers (and provided by the camp if in the Eco Adventures program) and I/we know that contact with some foods may result in serious injuries/illnesses and even death and hereby waive, release, absolve, indemnify, and agree to hold harmless the Bolton Conservation Trust, Inc., the Tom Denney Nature Camp, the Bolton Conservation Trust Administrator, organizers, sponsors, supervisors, participants, subcontractors and persons from any claims arising out of injury/illness or death to my/our child whether the result of negligence of the Releases or otherwise.

Photo/Video/Image Release
I/We hereby understand that photographs/videos/images/uses of likeness will be taken/made of my/our child at camp and the resulting photographs/videos/images/uses of likeness will be used for camp purposes such as but not limited to marketing on the website, in newsletters and newspapers as well as additional reasons and places. I/We hereby give permission for my/our child’s photographs/videos/images/uses of likeness to be used by and do hereby waive, release, absolve, indemnify, and agree to hold harmless the Bolton Conservation Trust, Inc., the Tom Denney Nature Camp, the Bolton Conservation Trust Administrator, organizers, sponsors, supervisors, participants, subcontractors and persons from any claims arising out using photographs/videos/images/use of likeness of my/our child whether the result of negligence of the Releases or otherwise. I/We also relinquish any and all rights to the photographs/videos/images/uses of likeness and any future compensation for publication or otherwise of the photographs/videos/images/uses of likeness.

Parent/Guardian Signature: __________________________________________

Print name: ___________________________________________ Date: __________

Per Massachusetts law & for safety reasons children cannot be enrolled in camp unless the parent/guardian consents to the releases. Each camper must have their own release.